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Wolfpack was on its way back from its Miami game. Word

SfdoCcloge-

ThoyAroAlways With Us
StateCollegehssbeenfortunateinthepastfewyearsin

havingpreaentoulyafewofthosepareoitsswhiehflague
MW everysehooL—lnbitualcheateranesplteeflortsofthema-

jocityofthestudentbodyanddeopltetbesuseofhonor
psevelentinmostpeoplathereisstillasmallgmupherethat
aibtheirwaythmughandstrangelyenoughthcyean’tsecm
toreahzethatnooneisthehserbutthemselvulthasbean....................................Ml‘wmmfiwywmmfu" .0. li ltoplylli...................................

, WI! .................................... . diurmofsommebe,thenhhmneymdtimohavebeu
g==:““'gxxxxxxxixxxt3:13:1223325E3:fiwmmosumt[‘Km...........................................cm Honorisnotborninaman.ltissomethingwhichwemust

3c: Emu Em, Home“ fink. aflfli" inthe left pondering:an correct en en . e are now
on“ P our eduaction, yet this education will be far from complete

BUSINESS STAFF , unless our sense of honor has been developed to a high dares.
1:: .wm5:2: u .. .e... .. do my e... chem completely a» summ Kar- ............................... Circulation Uauager . vernment is inaugurating g ngwm gym thlt i3harassment ............................. ...Collocuosllaaqsrd . edtoel' . tecribbingonallq' and i

' ""ch. ADVlnflSI'r‘Ifi’m Dunn tions. The system will be based on a plan of strict student
Paul Leon Bum-n government and will not be routed through the usual facultyRn Inns En 'l‘aor channels. ~
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Are You-Willing. . . . To help aStick To Your Studies ,
800d College Orchestra get a startEvery single word that has come out about possible plans in the male world? Well. when

of the government to take over this school along with all the Ya“! ffltemg 8"“ 9 dime;- $11“);
other of the country’s colleges has stressed the fact that a 3mm hi: 32:8?“ (’0‘ you
great many students will be permltted to continue their edu- heard him Saturday afternoon. and
cation in order to train them as specialists for the Army and fizvmnflggfnfdtmé 03?;
Navy or for private industry. Last week in The Technician ye”, but they “an: dim"
you read a report of a proposed plan being formulated by the after a brief period. This time,
War Department to operate the colleges with the students h°w°"°"1°t'38i.'°th°b°y' E hm. . Let’ k (ll be d t Stategetting Army pay, and wearing Army uniforms. On Tuesday and' e133; ‘the ":2ch a?“ m
the representatives of the armed forces stated that many 2:11:33?ageincigfi 'léhls ngufic call:
students would be granted the opportunity for further edu- 3 "0° 30 we
cation, and many would be able to get degrees. “a my “be” we“ b‘md'Unusual ArrangementAnd, in every case the statement was made that the chief Anu- mining around for on
determining factor in deciding which students should remain record New“. I have dusuup In
in school would be the record which that student had made in fimrgfiwgt 53, 3;:
college up to that time. In other words, what you do scholas- nition” by the Southern Sons. Here
tically this term and next will almost certainly mean a great i! I quintet that can do evetvfllins
deal to the way in which you will be expected to serve your my if;7m wag-“tom
country. planes, trains, machine guns, and

It doesn’t take any great thinker to understand then that rrwembg'ffim‘fg i” mm:
it would pay in the most- direct way possible for all of us to The other ,3“, amt 1.37.,-y Voice
concentrate our attention on‘getting the last possible bit out and Sins.” i- allo encased like a
of our courses right now. If you intend to let yod'r studies 3m gfiffi'ommog:$4;
slip because you may soon be called into the service you are in that they have no mpgni-
committing an error in judgment of the greatest proportion. "fits“... are“. m may who
Stick to your studies, and you Will probably still get the chance wan“ to buy “Whit.“cmsm’”
to finish school.

More About School Spirit _Crosby made for Victor. However,We have always prided ourselves on the State College the supply is limited so you had
student spirit. That spirit certainly exists. Today it is helping thattthevickh- {immy T2101:
our athletic teams to give with all their might; tomorrow this ”y” a M W a”; 8°11?“ wry ” '

'11 help us to van- -°"°' .same spirit translated to the battlefield w1 Johnny Mercer h“ “mm“
quish our enemies; and in a much later [tomorrow this same his reputation a... e ”as writer,
spirit translated to the community and world we live in will :nd now he is 11:12“? hi! big11.14:!
lit the State man above the crowd for his extra vigor and flak“; 3f: 37‘» éfin‘imui
vitality. Slack's orchestra doing the accom-. . paniment. The arrangement is veryThat spirit was demonstrated two weeks ago when our “at md in addition to the vocal by

Mercer, there are some fine solos by
came by wire that the train from the south would arrive at the band. On theateverse side is a
12:60 am. Sunday night. It was planned to gather at the gfi'flzufifflfigfi i333?3:813:
Tower at midnight ‘and march down to the Seaboard station cm in Salt Lake City ,0 he ”my
in a body. But later that evening it was announced that the has somethins. to be blue about.
train would not arrive until 3 am. When midnight rolled gatmfigi {E‘md and he "in “'1‘
around over 200 students were on hand at the Tower, and one of the Nettie“ hum}, of
even the news of the late arrival would not deter many of the day is “TraV'lin’ Lisht" as
them. Many wanted to Wake the whole campus at 2:80 that $3?demztuluxgmggmg;
morning for a march to the station. Saner heads prevailed, that nuke. . .01., popul‘r with

Tomorrow our Wolfpack plays

student body.

they are not forgotten. Everyonemust have had a good time. . . .
too quiet Sunday morning.

so this wed. Bob Carroll has madea new recording of the tune withGordon Jenkins that is very good.

whole team deserves a camelia fora brilliant season of superior foot.-‘ note

1‘ ll ROI:

i 7 ENUSTED RESERVE . . . _
Cash ‘is a dangerous companion. It tempts thieves or it

. maybelest. . .
M kisbodlwiscandinexpensivetouundliscsshimo
“ AMERICAN EXPRESSTRAVBLERS OiBQUES. Then

if dieeeChequesare misplaced or stolen (before you have
finedyouridentifiation signature) theirvaluc is re-

l fudedeoyou.
1;: Youspenddlelnssycudocasin‘lbeymsingoodso
ill huguyoucarrydsemsrmndunspeut.

YoucanbuydiematBenksandRailwsyErpressofllccs.
11'! cost 75¢ for each 8100.00.

unless Hum
' mums CIIEMIES

I A CAUTION TO MEMBERS OF

united reaction has been to tighten

ent. Yes, Coach Newton and hisboys have really been our VictoryTeam, so give them a hand.-

lusty cheers.we have heard some people

then you will have a chance to do PM

It is similar to the one that Bing .

methodssndnevergeteaught,butinthepay-c¢thoyereno_

$1.50 pu- con... Y”: Success of the plan will depend on the utmost cooperation
of every student and the council asks that the plan be tried
thoroughly before it is either accepted or condemned by the

IHADDI and I‘IATI
byR. o. GUYTON

The Pledge Dances are over, but music lovers. Lady DayblendshervoieewiththeWhitomanorlehestr-atoboootthetimeupanothornotch.Anyway, the State campus was just On the other side, Larry Neil sings“You Were Never lovalier.”Letterman Sign GeoehDichuKuow....ThatTeIBeneko, Marion Hutton, and TheModsrnnaires are now making atheatertour....Thattheliono-gram Club has decided to sign BillCreoch and his Orchestra for theirannualdanee....ThatBobhlont-gomory is leading Johnny Sitter-ileld’s orchestra while Johnny isawayinthearmy... .Thatwearegoingtoboat the “ ”oflofDuke University?Victor has released another re- 'cos-ding of “Ilanhattan Serenade."This time Dinah Shore does thevocal honors. 0n the back is “You’dBe So Nice to Come Kilns To.”Cole Porter wrote this tune, Dinahsings it. so “nu!” said.Paul Whitoman turns symphonymodern with his new disc “I FoundA New Baby}: Buddy Weed. whosounds a lot llke Alec Templeton,plays a sissling piano in about fourdiflerent tempos. For a secondfeature, Paul Wan leaves hisviolins on the shelf, and plays “TheGeneral Jumped at Dawn.” This in-strumental sounds a lot like the old“King of Jazz" and will make thejitterbugs jump plenty.

On Other Campuses
The editors invite students whovisits to other campuses toexpress their observation of theseother schools through this column.

By BOB POMERANZ
The University of Minnesota re-sembles the typical college campusthat you see in the movies. It is big,well-kept, and it abounds withgirls.As a representative of the Statechapter of Pi Tau Sigma, I vis-ited the Minnesota campus in Min-neapolis on the banks of the Mis-sissippi River last week to attend anational convention. Enough timewastakenoil'fromthemoetingstogetaflrfihandviewofthisschoolof 15,000 students.A two million dollar studentunion is undoubtedly the most im-portant building on the campus. Itwas ereded three years age underan endowment by a former uni-versity president. In it are three orfour cafeterias and restaurants, aballroom, game rooms, bowlingalleys, soda shop, and a great manymeeting rooms of wall sines. And,most important of all is the main(Continued on Page 4)

going to WIN——ihe Big Five!

StadeutsBaekToamits last game of the season. The We sawhowtbesamespirit per.
vaded throughout the. student body

ball. All of the boys have stuck in‘ and the team. E‘d‘ “Md how to get to Durham. Onestherewiththatoid fighting State fichr-lelflbfiemefimothouussmspirit, proving themselves to beonatesmwhentheirfellowstu—made of such stuff that men are deuharebecldngtbmallthewoymadecf.Notoneehsvetheybeenwlfllesincsrsendloyalmdiscouraged after a loss. Their We have found that State is one ofthe few schools fortunate enough toup their muscles and win a ‘smash- have such a mutual spirit amowing victory over their next oppon- its students. We may have spoken

Behind them all the way, the stu- back.dent body has been with loud and With tomorrow’s game drawing

that spirit has been there all the mind. We are literally “torntime. At every game that we have tween two home,” but we havewitnessed it was contagious, like pretty definite idea about whichsome disease. and spread like wild- one we will be yellilu for! Al-iire. We could not help but feel it though we are oneofthose former

THI THINICIAN ’

NOTICE!

Chemical Tuesday,Nov.:31.at 7 1:32!118 Wins-tce A P.hm i313members should attend.Tole Poona.
E

PI TAU SIGMA
An important business meet-ing of Pi Tau Sigma will beheld in Page Hall Monday evo-‘ning at ms.Roses Tame.t t 0

LOST
Sometime about Mondaynoon, a log log decitrig sliderule was lost in Lesser DiningHall. Name was on case. Pleaseadvise R. T. Keys, 180 Forrest

II: N I on—
Inotlluht

By BOYLE ADAMS
Durwood Burns Finn, Presidentof the Interhonor Council. was bornin Concord, N. C., on November 21,1920; While in high school he wasa member of the Student Counciland the Dramatics Club.
“Mickey” entered State in Sep-tember, 1939, and he is majoring inTextile and D . Hisfreshman year he was an -mural manager and during hissophomore year he was initiatedinto Phi Pei. Since than the honorshave continued to pile up.
He is a member'of Pine Burr,Blue Key, Sigma Tau Sigma, Gamema Sigma Epsilon, the Dining HallSteering Committee, and the Pub-lic Lectures Commim. He servedthree years as a member of theR.O.T.C. and was a sergeant-majorlast year, and also the sergeant-at-armo of Upsilon Sigma Alpha. Heis now an ensign in the U. S. NavalReserve. Finn is a member ofLambda Chi Alpha, national socialfraternity.Beides being president of theInterhonor Council, Durward isalso president of Phi Pei. He is aDormitory Assistant and a studentassistant in the dye laboratory.Durward pulled the surprise ofthe year when he returned to thecampus on registration day and an-nounced that he had been marriedsince September 5. Matrimonialwas must be all it’s cracked up tobaifmemayjudgsbytheeon-tentment that now seems to be apart of brother Finn!

Let’s go, Wofipackl Wefre behind you win or lose, but we’re

We Can Always WalkTomorrow More, amongthings, wansportafion problems.Many of you have been wondering
E

Sig
it if

3825 gal.ill:5 i; E’ii

GL'EANINGS.
I'hhuehasmadotboroundlwhbutwe'nnottheomtoh“mtmltuuawmdmaMb

bespociile.wastrippingthroughthowoohone ‘

lastblgdasescutbeee-pasfsral-g dwmduadtohaveagcodtima'l'hemdcwastops bur-Nunmmhnammuafisygotmnmmwtoandalmcotpssodhisadvaneepabfleitybyf-flguthatsometlloughtwasesgocdesms. MhmwWummmmm.m~swmallttlemosepollehing.0seeéwlllreallyhevoaneseue“
Andthsatbeee’sthestsryebcutthefllspsal’flsloipwbwssgiveneomemothylbluepilbdsrlnga‘tellwet’eedean'l’umday.'l'boeflsetscftbopllhhadn'tqnitewcraelcaWedneed-wh-he

itor wasdased

thatallcfuseoulddowitbout.
And,thismightboagoodcbaneetemaltiontheronewed80and8.ltsecmedforawhfledlotthisgruupwouldgobythebcards,

someunderwhichtodoitOnefellowweknowbelongetoalmostallafthe
tophonorgmupnandheapportionstheereditfortheworkwbidlhedoes among the groups in turn.

Tonight’s pep-meeting will be the last of the football season, and itprecedes.the season's second most important game. Those of us whoare seniors have especially wanted victories over Carolina, Wake Forestand Duke. The Wolfpaektoppcdthedrstteamboththisyesrandlast.Wake Forest was tied this year. after defeats during the three yearspast,andnowwerullyareawaitingaDukedefoattocompleteourfootballmemoriesoffltate.flocomeouttothepeprallyat7tonight,andthentakepartinthesnakcdaneeandmsrehdowntownwhlsbwlllprobably follow. A side sit to the St. Nary's oomph seems “kill.a, TEESTAPI".

(nuuunsiolcoflbge¢0aksuhu '. .
for 1942-1943

By action of the Faculty Council. the college calendar will
be as follows: -~

Thursday, December 17, 1942. first term ends. -
Final examinations will begin on Friday, December 11. -,. .
Tuesday, January 5, meeting of the faculty.

‘ Registration of freshmen Wehesday. January 6. 19‘!
Registration of new students admitted withM

standing Wednesday, January 6, 1943.
Registration of wphom juniors, seniors, and graduate

students Thursday, January 7, 1948.
Class work begins Friday, January 8, 1943.
Winter term ends Tuesday, March 23, 1943.
Spring term begins Monday. Insult”. M.
Announcement about closing date for spring term and cum-

mencement will be made at a later bin; '
E. L. CLOYD, Secretary, Faculty Council.

"Hi- Iesoonlse not run one of
”MY“soonQoolrfot
mm,0oo,ascoho.

ls—hhbot'koy-ooe
boa-bliss. liege-g
say I less less as. cells
dudes. And you can't get
Hacks-Idiot.
“also!“ ’3 .
Nobody also can Jopli-
GIIOU.“I v:~



has had dealingsBiddle, senior guard,Left to right: Buddy Lupsr, Bluc Deril half assuchbacbwhobasbecn Inghkea CharlieFall. He’s

Big Five Crown Hinges 0

mAndflTKoop '

Perfect ’MuralSlates
‘ Frat-Wrestling M.Joyce scored through the line and
Dorm Semi-finals; SecondTurliugton Captures DormSwimming Meet

By EABLE HOLLIDAY
, Champions are being crownedpractically every dagunow in one oranother of the intramuralsports. Although file present foot-ball schedule eonfinues anotherweek, unless several outstandingupsets occur, Berry Ball. third Boc-ton, third Alexander, North Wa-tauga, Pin. SP! and ALT willwalk on with the division crowns.The swinnuug sasson was com-pleted last Tuesday when the all-dewbrr swine was held. SecondTurlington took the top laurels inthat event by earning 20 points.and second lagwsil was secondwith 12 points. Third Alexanderand North Watauga trailed theleabrswlfll fiendsuoiotsro-spectively. Finals in the third sport

broke through the KA's defenseagain to tag Altgous for a safety,thus contributing to all the scoringin the tilt.
(11 another fraternity game un-defeated ALT kept its record cleanin a contest with Pi Kappa Phi bydowning the team 27 to 6. W.Brown was the outstanding man onthe field as he passed or ran formost of the victors scores. Onecame when L. Brown intercepted a

pass and ran it for a touchdown.Pi Kappa Phi’s only tally cameafter Jim Me an broke throughthe line to bi a . and Fur-gerson passed to cCabe for them”-The third of the four gamespie was also a fraternity affairas ambds Chi took a close do-

onlyasoptotheop

*

Wollwbs End Season
In Ridditk Stadium
loday; Meet Deadels
Fresh Score First Vicio01' Season Against Davison Yearlings 12-0
Coach Woody Jones’ Wolf Cubsconclude their 1942 football sched-ule this afternoon in Riddick sta-dium when they meet the BabyDeacons from Wake Forest in agame at 3 o’clock. Admission forthe tilt will be free.
The well rounded local club willattain enter the ame as the under-dog because 0 its showing inearlier season ames. It droppedits contest ' the Duke BlueImps 44-6, while the Deaconstrimmed that awe team 1M. Theother team that both of the squadshave pla ad is the Carolina Tar

. pore. but has been reisoposition. Bustin' Buck Santos, 155-fullback. Buck has been rated as the' in the conference for his weight.wPhil Dickens, who has scouted the Dukes forCoach Newton. He’s an (ax-Tennessee flash. field.
*

most dependable forwards on the WolfpacFall.Hewasastartermostoflastyearaadhasseen plenty of service. Captain Jim Smith of theBlue Devils has the job this year of filling All-American Steve Lach’s shoes in the Duke back-

*

n Game'l'

our Undefeated In

Southern Conference

Taylor Moser broke through the husky Georgetown aim a, blockininWasa punt last Saturday but DocMoser is only a orbest ofiensiv ilot of hard biog: and
n, D. C.~—his hind of thgwton claims t _ 9 season.t he is one of then the game. Moser is being counted on for atackles tomorrow in Duke Stadium, and youcan bet that he'll come through With them-

cislon over Phi Kappa Tan 7 to 6. BSNW- t W 59th 01 “I“ 31 oil-tackle a few plays later for theAlthough the winners held theper band for the maiority of State scored its first victory of Menus to Sedherry
very decisive margins. tally. A from Frank Mo-9‘“ rovided the

The probable starting line-up forStatewdaywiilhec.c.liensonatleft end, Pom Hobbs at left tackle,game, the opposition opened up a the season last week in Charlotte six points. McManus ailed to con- R. P. Farrell at left guard, Tom1 the season, wrestling, will be easing attack in the second half when it overwhelmed the Davidson vert both times.0 {0 score one touchdown, but thay Wildkitten‘s 12 to 0. Outplaylng the TI)! film's light line showed up right guard, Ken Ryman at rightheld next Tuesday night.
The semi-finals in the dormitorywrestli occurred last Thursdaynight th the followi boys compT9177, Dim, p 91‘-nd, Swartz, Williford, Sawyer,Goldstein, Bales, Pully, Hodgin,Collins, Beam. Ritchie. Edwards.Ipeight, Coble, Sweet, Barton,Hardison, Mahone and F. Wagoner.All of these contestants were up-perclassmen as all freshmen entrieswere eliminated in the preliminarybouts. The winners last Thursdaywill fight again Tuesday for thedormitory championships.
The contestants in the fraternityfinals are the following: 115 lbs.Dunlea (SPE) and DaVia (853In), 125 lbs. Hilker (Sis Ni!) andHints (Sigma Pl), 135 lbs. Jones(PICA) and Bernard (SPE), 145be. Pruden (Lambda Chi) andKing (SPE), 155 lbs. King (Lamb-da Chi) and Parks (SPE), 165 lbs.Hufistler (Sigma Pi) and Robin-wn (Kappa Sig), 175 lbs. Everett(Sigma Nu) and Suttenfield(PKA) and unlimited McManus(BA) and Culp (PKA).At a later date the winners inClose two divisions will meet forthe campus championships.Turning to the ma football'pmes played during the “tweek.~aily'fonr contests were amflayed The first of these saw thebiproved Sigma Pi team gain a 9-0skeleton over Kappa Alpha. Thewinner's line was its outstandingMrs in the game, with Roberts‘leadingit. Beblockedoneppptto.t up the teams touchdownthat

filedtogetda Chi’s backfield composed of game, the Wolf Cuba the WakeWest and Won-ell highlighted the After Eddie Watson had remarried Forest oilense thiaafternoon, Stategame with its running and passing one of Davidson's punts to the 15- will take over third place in theyard line to set up one of the Big Five, as Baby Deacs failed to mac}! 90818 and MCManus atattack.
A battle of lines was the order ofthe day when second Alexander andthird Turlington battled with theformer coming out on top by a 6-0count. Poctas led the winner's de-fense, while Jennings was themainstay in the opposing forwardwall.-
Seven games were forfeited dur-ing this period with Gold Hall, sec-ond Bagwcll, third Becton, second

Boston. third Bsgwsll. upper Syme.and mill Watagna winning the
games over south Watagua, Clark,
first Becton, fourth Becton, first
Bagwell, Wellens, and south Wa-
tauga.
The football sdedule will come

to a close a we& {ran Maiday,
and the games on the docket for
next week, through Thursday are
the following:
November:
284 Isobel vs. 2 Rectum 1911.

1 Alex. 7.. 2 ‘1." T’-
24—PlKA vs. Lambda (Id, 1911.

SigmaNu vs. PiKappaPhi, FF.
25—1 Turl. vs. 3 Turl., 1911.

Gold vs. U. Syme, FF.
zit-Kappa Sig vs. am Pi, FF.

De”! “I Vs. AW, 1911.
ems-lsflv'

touchdowns, Wilbur Price well: play Davidson this year. ‘

Winston at center, Reade Joli! at
the extra point. Lamb- opposing team throughout. the much W? is the lllt encounter tackle and Braxton Schell at rightscored than in any of the previous games. end. The backfield will include Cal-John Adams. Bill Freddy, Gordon through the air and on the ground. and if it is able to stop vin Atwood at quarterback, Paul

Gabriel and Rufus Dalton at the
fullback.

MDDGAN’I MUIIN61
By JIM MORGAN,

A Capital Treat ‘Football fanatiq in the Nafiog’sCapital agreed almost unanimouslythat the exhibition put on by Stateand Georgetown last Week-end wasthe best game they had seen thisyear. The concensus of opinion also(disclosed the fact that Georgetown
played its best game of the seasonso far—and with that, only wonby one touchdown.

Bustin’ BuckWashington, D. C. fans were par-ticularly surprised at the way littleBuck Sonter skimmed his1Wduties. Wei ing only :55 youth,Bustis’ Buck want about Us jabwith a will. and the menstruusGeorgetown line had a healthy re-spect for him at the end of thegame. .The highlights of Buck’s per-formance was a hone-crabHod! dint he tbnew on 2”-Ralph Sores. a Maya tackle. 111mbvSoece had a lad-pound edge overSenter, the block was so terrificthat the Georgetown heavyweighthad to be carried from the field—a big job in itself.
Book is one big reason why theMotown had“ enraged thirty3:116 heavier than to ‘Wolfpack

m0177»110”:
FOR YOUR

ADI/£1271:1N6-

lee. But give Seater thirty morepounds and he still wouldn’t be aparticularly heavy man on most of

ENJOY DELICIOUS . . .

the squads that the Wolves havemet this year.
Beat Duke ! l !Tomorrow's game with Dukeniversity in Duke Stadium willbe the final battle of the season forDoc Newton's Wolfpack—his bestWolfpack since he took over thecoaching duties here in 1937.Eight of the Wolves will be inState College uniforms for the lasttime, and all of them have yet toplay in a State victory over theBlue Devils. 'The seniors who close the dooron their collegiate gridiron careerstomorrow are: Co-Captains JimmyAllen, center, and Bole Stilwell,end; Charlie Riddle, Dink Catch,and Ed Gibson, guards; Hoot Gib-son, end; Cecil Fry, blocking back;and Foy Clark, wingbaek.A victory over Duke would meanState’s first Big Five championshipsince 1927, and an undefeatedrecord in the Southern Conference—something Doc Newton has yetto see.It's Hard on the Ball!The National Football StatisticalBureau announced earlier in theweek that State College now holdsthe second place in the nation inthe panting average division. Lead-ing the nation is unbeaten TulsaUniversity with. an average of

Home Cooked Meals

MRS. llllDSOll'S
OOH-FEE INN Across from 1911 Dorm.

41.98 yards per kick, while Stateboasts an average of 40.64 yards.Carolina is in third position with40.58 yards per try—and pushingEddie Teague and Art Fairclothhard in a mighty tight race.But even though State College isin second place, we haven’t heardof an average in any single gamethat could beat the 47 yard markset by State at WashingtonLD. 0.,last Saturday.
PredictionsLast week’s predictions turnedout to be the worst group of selec-tions since I started the practiceat the first of the season.Out of fifteen games, two endedin ties and I missed four others.My competitor from Wake Forest,Billy Primm, beat me for the firsttime since our contest has beengoing on, but I still hold a slightedge.This week’s picks:State over DukeCarolina over Virginia

Georgla' over AuburnBaylor over S. M. U.Davidson over CitadelCarolina Pro-flight over Williamand Mary .Miami over South CarolinaMinnesota over WisconsinGeorgetown over George Wash.Holy Cross over ManhattanAlabama over VanderbiltNotre Dame over NorthwesternGeorgia Tech over FloridaBoston College over BostonMissouri over Fordham.

COMPLETE STOCK 0F

lOPCOAlS
At Priecsfrom

$22.50 lo $38.00

Wolfpack Noted for TrickPlays Used Against Re-Euiadly Superior Foes; Fansspect Thrills
State College hopes that its“magic” will be working Saturdaywhen the Wolfpack plays the DukeBlue Devils in Durham. Tricks andaggressive line play have been re-sponsible for much of the Techs’success on the gridiron this season.State’s offense this season hasbeen built, to a large extent, on theprinciple that “you can fool. all ofthe people some of the time." Ascreen pass, on the first play fromscrimmage, set the Clemson Tigersback on their heels and the Wolf-pack went on to win 7-8 inCharlotte.
Against Carolina in RiddickStadium two weeks ago, Art Fair-cloth hid the ball behind him on afake reverse and jogged 17 yardsthrough the bewildered Tar Heelsto tally State's first touchdown.The same play worked for a 80-yard touchdown against George-town in Washington, D. 0., Sat-urday.
Duke fans also will recall thatthe Wolfpack worked a “sleeperend” play to score against the BlueDevils last year on Riddick Fieldafter State was hopelessly beaten.The first touchdown in State’s 13-7victory over Carolina in 1941 cameon a hidden ball play worked bySofaptsin Bob Cathay, blockingac .
So it looks like the folks whoattend the State-Duke game inDurham Saturday afternoon woulddo well to keep their eyes gluedto the field every time State getspossession of the ball. Anythingmight happen when the ’Pack backsbegin their razzle dazzle behind theline.For State, the game with Dukewill be the most important of theseason, as well as the final gameof the season. If State wins it willbe undisputed champion of the BigFive for the first time since 1927.A victory also would complete anundefeated season in the SouthernConference for Doc Newton’s team.State holds victories over Carolina,Clemson and Richmond, and score-less ties with Wake Forest andDavidson, in conference play thisseason.Shite has not registered a. winover Duke since in 6-0 triumph 10years ago, in 1932. The Duke-Stateseries began in 1924, and the Wolf-pack won six of the first nine con-tests played. Then in 1983 the Blue

for & riggers .. .
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
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Wm & Mary .State College 3Wake Forest . 5Va. Tech .....North CarolinaDuke . .FurmanV. M. I. . ,Davidson . . . .G. WashingtonCitadel .......South CarolinaClemson .Richmond .Maryland .W. and L. umhuwuawwmeunwco qc¢wooca~o-o~n
BIG FIVE

PA14d888
State College .CarolinaDuke . . . . . . .Wake Forest , 18Davidson ..
The present freshman Big Fivestandings:
Carolina
Duke . . .
Wake Forest
State . . . . . .
Davidson . . .

L
1
1
1
2
2

THE WOLF
“State," the college wolfmascot, will attend the 9game tomorrow. After theshowing he made on the bwgof the Pi Kappa Phi f Mhouse during Bonsai-IL. ,Colonel Harrelpon _his permissio'n toalong tenor,row. As ameasure, we areany students going onafter the game glassaway from the well.

Devils eked out a 7—0 victory 5.have swept the series pines “‘—time to give Duke a 12-7 edge "games. '

Hidgemauis
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for Christmas
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Beautiful Enlargement
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- Daniel & Smith875 '
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D- Tripp.F. A. Todd, and Sam .Serving with President Johnsoni
as oflcers of the fratermty thisyear are J. A. Duncan, vice pnsi-dent, C. F. Tarleton, secretary

DEAN’S LIST
(Continued from page 1)

Following is the 1942-43 Dean’s
Arthur Alexander Armstrong,Jr., Felix Francis Amstein, JoshuaReese Bailey, Mitchiner Banks, JoeWilliams Bazemore, Arthur Leon-ard Beaman, Jr., John Knox Beas-ley, Robert Elwood Beeghly, Wil-son Lee Berger, James Emory Bla-'lock, William Marshall Bland, Jr.,Charles . Darwin Boyer, RobertEuro Brickhouse, Jr., Eugene Le-roy Briggs, Jr., John Jones Brown,Jr., Arthur Ferreira Cacella, Clar-ence Maurice Calman, DouglasScales Chamblee, Harry PattersonClapp, Columbus Clark Cookerham,Edwin Dexter Cox,John Marvin Curtis, Robert IsaacDalton, Jr., Henry Woodrow Dam-eron, Richard Dammann, Jesus dela Rama, Jr., Eugene Charles Den-ton, Jr., William Alexander Faison,Jr., Curtis Robinson Fincher, Dur-

E

’ wood Burns Finn, 0. Max Gardner,Jr., Stanley Garfinkel, NicholasGeorge Geluso, Henry Gilmore, Jr.,Edward Walker Glazener, HaroldEdwin Goldstein, Allen Gordon,Benjamin Wayne Greene, JuliusThomas Hansen, Theodore Atkin-son Hardaway, Charles McFerrinHartsook, Jr.,l Addison Hawley,Jr., Sidney Cooke High, Jr., Wil-liam Paul Hinkle, Charles DonaldHolland, Charles O'Hagsn Horne,Jr., Tom Mitchell Hughes,Harold Wesley Humphreys, Ben-jamin Elliott Ivie, Joseph HenryJones, Jr., Harry Lea Jordan, Ray-mond Smith Kelly, George MayerKetchie, Jr., Charles SnowdenKing, Aubrey Marshall Kirby, Jr.,‘Harry Kittner, Ralph GlenroeKnight, Jr., Charles Russell Kuhn,William Denton Lawson, HomerEugene LeGrand, Harold Gray‘ LLewis, Linwood Dawson Lewis,Walter Loewensburg, LeonardWood Long, Ray Lents Lyerly,James Franklin McAlister, RobertAllen McAllister, Frank HowardMcDowell, Raymond Harry Marks,George Davis Martin, Espie FlynnMenius, Jr., David Hill Michal,George Washington Middleton,Herbert Craig Miller, Jr.,Donald James Moflatt, Wi TamHenry Ogden, Howard Keith ive,Bernard Perman, Bernard PhilipKuwaski, Robert Edgar Pomeranz,Edward Knox Proctor, IV, BookerVick Pruden, Robert WeaverRainey, Albert Lyle Ramsey, Bev-erly Leak Rose, George AndersonRose, III, Charles Victor Rue,Joseph Edwin Sampson, MaxSayah, Charles Evan Schreyer, Jr.,Robert Kincaid Seals, John M.Semanik, Jr., Warren Cleaton

SAVE...
ON YOUR FOOD

$5.50 Meal lirkel
For Only

$5.00
a Plus Tax

EAT WITH PLEASURE

SlROllG'S CAFE
"On. The Court”

SCARLET RED
SWEATERS
100% Pure Wool

$3.95
RED CAP WITH MUFFS

$1.00

new.
Men's Shop

an Fayettevilleflt.
snags”. II. c.

win. Hues Shoat, Joseph. Lester

; males registered than males, and

Shaw,CharIaHermanSheeta,Ed-
Shouh, John Mann Simmons,Thompson Hunter Sheen, RobertWalter Smithwick, Charles HenrySteele, Clarence Ninian Steele,Francis Montgomery Steele, How-ard Monroe Stein, Eulis MaconStrawbridge,

Peter Doub Strum, Adrian New-ton Stuart,James GroverClevelandSwinney, Jr., Alden Francis Tay-lor, George Stanley Taylor, RogerGreer Taylor, Harold Lee Trent-ham, Thomas Miles Turner, Sam-ud Clyde Vaughan, Herman El-wood Vernon, Thomas Lester Wat»son, Jr., John McLelland Watts,William Jackson Whitener, HenryAdams Whitfield, Carlyle AubreyWiggins, Jr., Moyle StrayhornWilliams, Turner Garwood Wil-liams, James Claude Williamson,Jr., Lewis Holliday Wilson, Wil-liam Walton Wommack, andThomas Lenoir York.
ON OTHER CAMPUSES

(Continued from Page 2)
lounge where over 500 boys andgirls can spend some time betweenclasses. You can take it from me,this lounge is certainly conducivetowards building social activities.Minnesota has slightly more fe-
the girls are tops in looks and per-sonality, and they have a most de-lightful accent. Perhaps because ofthe fact that they share classesand campus with the boys, the U.of Minn. girls possess a freedomand “down-to-earthiness” not foundin our female friends in Raleigh.

Minnesota has courses in engi-neering, agriculture, and arts. Mosteveryone there calls the art coursetheir “pro-wed” course. Few build-ings are new, but there are plentyof them. Besides the huge studentunion, Minnesota also has a tre-mendous auditorium which can seatthe entire student body.
Their gymnasium is easily aslarge “as Madison Square Gardenin New York, and the stadium seatsalmost 60,000 persons. The fieldhouse connected with the stadiumis easily as large as our gym-nasium. As far as outstandingequipment is concerned, Minnesotaboasts a $750,000 hydraulics lab-oratory in the middle of the Mis-sissippi River, a big wind tunnelfor airplane testing, and an atomsmasher.Of course, Minnesota is locatedin the twin cities of Minneapolisand St. Paul, but the campus isseparated from the cities althoughit lies between the two. Many danc-ing places are available to the stu-dents in the towns, and Minnesotais definitely not a dry state.As far as student activities andpolitics are concerned, there al-ways is something to do on thecampus, and few people care aboutpolitics.The visit to the campus was ed-ucational, the convention was trulyworthwhile, but ahl those Minne-sota girls.
RELIGION-LIFE WEEK(Continued from page 1)Hopefulneas in an Age of Despair.”Aiifteen minute sing was held be-fore each of these addresses withRev. Newton Robison leading thesinging and Andy Hassell, student,assisting at the piano. 'More than fifty bull sessions wereheld on the campus this week ledby Raleigh ministers and membersof the faculty. The students showedmore interest in these than in any
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Friendllnoss

While it is our purpose and desire to

supply, in solar as possible, EVERY

smorur NEED and "on the campus

service," it is also our desire at all

times to merit your friendship as well

"COME TO SEE US OFlEll"

Students

Supply Store
L. L. IVEY, Manager

Let's Beat Duke!

ran TECHNICIAN

He’s Got the Right Idea
’raosur sass moons. reinstatement»
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1942 Rédroal Band
Best In Many Years,
Major K’s Present OutfitSurpasses Those of FormerYears

By ALBERT HARMONTan TECHNICIAN has previouslyrendered well-earned praise to the1942 edition of the Redcoat Band,
watched its growth through manyyears acknowledge the band to be
Much credit for this greatly-im-
C. D. Kutschinski.

themselves. It is not that the allaround musicianship man for manis any better than it has been inthe past two or three years, but the .unprecedented fine spirit thatmakes the boys willing to give uptheir Thursday nights and thoseprecious Saturday afternoons forrehearsals and drills knowing thatthey will almost certainly not getfew trips because of the wartime
other single feature of the pro-gram, and it is believed that morepersons were reached through thismedium than by any other singlefactor.
The program for the week wasbrought to its climax Thursday. Atnoon on Thursday the Freshmenin the dillerent schools were ad-dressed by the guest speakers.Thursday afternoon a service washeld for all the Negro employees onthe campus. This service was wellattended and featured some won-derful singing by the colored poo.ple. A communion service was heldThursday night to conclude theweek’s activities. The Rev. RobertE. Lee spoke, and Rev. H. M. Mc-Lamb officiated. This service washeld in the north end of the “Y.”
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YMCA Building

transportation pfrobllm Thug, thg‘ gale: face: during’thre sgmdixnter. _,__ ‘L '7' ’0" nos magi- Wed. Nev. ma
hsin'dt’tisii: &:e£en:espifihmThzebon mlajoorfli's in Ithe yheitrv; Aei: Corp: ‘Billy thi-Ifimeds Up’ ”WWI?! LAMOIJI
Efitlgdfifm’xfiatkafifi lEstuavilnni‘rrig editiugfiatgl lStill] gut-Emit}: DING cnosar Abra- mans “The Road To Morocco”
fi‘:."&“$'.t°3"$?.€f.£ .‘nffflii’; Smith??? $32553: “Holiday Inn” ... as» ... mm m ....
are helping to bolster morale on thehome front —thefront.
A great share of credit is due tothe faithfulness sand eiloiency ofthe band’s officers and the influenceof Mu Beta Psi, honorary Musicand many old timers who have Fraternity.
You have, no doubt, nodced the

the best in the school’s history. 1333;. morofwnflwmdrgm 32:31:22,
proved outilt is due the director, :7:211': 32113, Eavmwfim'1,3311:

' ' and is the only left-handed majorBut ask him, and he Will proudly dome we have ever seen in action.tell you all credit is due the boys, The associate drum majors and

W"...

fromretaryfromlvsywaseleetsdpsesidsnMeAlistsr,seerehly.
the student chapterPharr, N. M. Gibbs, F. B. Gardner,J. A. Lynch, Alvin Mandi.Charles Kuhn, Arthur Fried, WaldBushes, Jim McAlistsr, and Mar .shall Fisher.The first speaker this year wasK.J.HsinickesftheBauschandLomb Optical Company.

CAPIlOl
BUI'I'II CRAB"

the faculty in the Field CropsDepartment.
The dance is open to all AlphaZeta faculty members. graduatestudents and alumni members ofthe fraternity. JOIN PAIN. - II"! ananu—ln—‘Springtime In the Rockim’

ROBERT CUMMINGSpuss names:.1... .“Between Us Girls”

twirlers are Bill Sharpe of SilerCity and M. G. Whitford of Golds-boro. These three men have rapidlyproven themselves worthy success-ors to last year’s‘erack trio, all ofwhom volunteered for service in the

. ,x
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sum was. Nev. sun rm ASIA!!!WEAVER BIOS. AND IIJVIIY—ln—“The Old Homestead”

“3s!" ..
“NEW 70“ TOWN“Fred MasMnrrny - Mary Martin

Sander"TRUE TO THE ARMY"Jsdy Came - Jerry CeleneMonday and Tuesday“It! GAL SAL”Rita Baywerth - Victor Mature

the Infantry.
The band will start immediately

working up a concert repertoire for
a series of concerts, but will in the
meantime be preparing a show for
the Duke game just in case that
trip can be worked out.

111A snwosrn
“You Were Never Lovelier”

Si Al I
“Daring oung Man”Joe I. Brown - Margaret (hep-anlasts Ihew lat. Night

la n“In Old CaliforniaJohn Wayne - Binnie BarnesTeen-Wed.“Laugh Your Blues Away”Llnbsy

State College

'(Saturday ._-.‘
“This Gun for Hire”withALAN LADD - venoch pm

Sunday and Monday
“Broadway” "BA‘INACLE ",1," “Itchy .Nfl. “I OllyImfll. d ”mmlusumummummImmmmmmuIm Wallace I“?! ~ ‘spy Ship6"". 3‘“ ' P“ 0'3““ Thursday and Friday Grsls Stevens - Irene ManningWe Prepare Orders for

HOMES AND PARTIES
“ARIZONA”Jean Arthur - Willia- Holden

CAllDlE'S SHOE SHOP
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING AT LOWEST PRICES

"‘GALS AND GAG. 0" 1m" '
—Tuesday and Wednesday

“My Favorite Blonds”withBebe Hope - Madeline Carroll
AIR CONDITIONED

Phone 9224
CANTON CAFE,
Raleigh’s Newest
WE SPECTALIZE IN

Thursday and mm
“A Hunting'x’c Will Go”

Laurel and Hardy
CHINESE AND Mat. 'w A K Night Conveniently Located for State Collm Students
408 “In“:ERICA“ FOOD 20° 25° MANMUR BUILDINGsboro St. Raleigh (Inc. Def. Tax)IIIINIIII'IIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIlllllllul’
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' STUDENT COUNCIL
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ENGINEERS COUNCIL

. _ l

The DIME You GIVE I

' ' . Will Get ' 2“

TWO PACKAGES or

f

CIGARETTES TO A

SOLDIER 0N

GUADALCANAL

\

$85.00 runny COLLECTED

HAVE you CONIRIBUIED!

SCABBARD AND BLADE
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Aspirants for quarterrnaster corps
ROTC students study intricacies of chemical analysis A “'3": 0 9”": 0 “3um dedi- work. have opportunity ‘0' special
in one of the campus laboratories. “"95 '0 "'9 P'959'V0'l0" 0' ‘W' training.man rights.

"“ «c we. ..."w”? Wk.” 6

Paper, sticks and burlap are used by camouflagestudents in building a mock plane which looks sur-prisingly deceptive from the air.
r w“ v

Pla mng to Go to War Prepared
”Vigilance and preparedness purchase freedom." With this as a theme, each day. Latest development is military training for women which in-
Washington State College has adjusted its curriculum for all out war dudes uniformed drill, conditioning, marksmanship, and other activities
training. Almost every conceivable phase of military training is now being which will help co-eds who may be interested in ioining the WAACS or
oflered at W. S. C. and the program is being expanded more and more the WAVES. ‘



Going Our Way? — Hitch-hiking students at the University of Detroit have deviseda novel idea to heat the transportation problem. A ”Hitching Post” has been set up infront of the; campus where destination signs are turniJied. As soon as the student getsa ride the sign is returned to the station. \ w”. w.“

Youthful Doc Soon to become one
of America's youngest wartime doc-tors is 21 year-old Charles-Wetzol,
member of the senior class at Kirlss-ville College at Osteopathy and Sur-gory. He'll graduate in March.

Wins traditional Crown - Whenthe Sigma Chi chapter at the Univer-sity at Alabama staged its annual"Derby Day”, feature event was the
. crowning of Non Pennington. Alpha.

Flag History Repeats Itself —- Enrolled at Lawrence College this year are Ietsy Gamma Delta, as .99“ Cl" Queen.Ross, left. and Barbara Fritchie, rm. Betsy shows that she can sew and Oilllooolt 5W" m. '0“ °‘ “'0 “WNW. - house, candidates from the pledgeBarbarashalrisnotgray,shecanwavothefiogwlthplentyotenthusiasm. classesolls itiesvietorl s.

sands of old engravingsand newspaper cutswere cleared from thestorage rooms at West-ern Kentucky StateTeachers College to bethrown into the scrapcampaign. WilliamJohnson and HaroldMatthews spent manylong hours dismantlingthe metal from thewood mountings.



Marine Queen
That’s the title bestowedon pretty University ofTulsa co-ed, DrusillaCarter. The popular Chi
Omega was chosenqueen by a group ofMarine iudges. Ann.

Aerial Footwork
This unusual photocatches flying feet in
the Columbia- Browngame, which Brown won28-21. A Bruin pass to
Smith (88) is incompleteas Columbia men Gov-ernali (41). Klemovich(53), and Gehflxe (18)
break up the play.High-flying Klemevich
actually stopped the
P088. Photo by Hank:

* COAST GUARD ‘k

they say:

“ASH €AN”for depth charge
‘‘ CROW 'for the eagle on petty officer’s insignia
\‘ IIMAC for anyone who’s name isn’t known
‘ CAMELufor their favorite cigarette

With men in the Coast Guard, Navy, Army, and Marines,
the favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales

records in Canteens and Post Exchanges.)

The “T- zone”

where cigarettes are

iudged~

WHEN I The ‘f—lONE'—Taste and Throat
_is the proving ground for ciga-

THE SK‘PPER SAYS ‘ _ rettes. iny' year taste and throat

“rue SMOKE LAMPS - 2:;35:2:.::;°:;:€:':;;;;:::

W THERE'S 222°:.:;;::z:;":..:.::‘;:2."3;:
NOTH‘NG LIKE A CAMEL. ' Bred (in the exfiiiencecjf mliilior:

lLDN588 a . :ui:l;1:u:‘f:-;CONEI'e:a ‘gif Przve
APLENTY, AND ‘ _ 5:; it for yourself!

THEY surr MY ‘ ‘ ~
TASTE TO A

t'l

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
I. J. Inneldl‘l‘uherwt‘u-m, “Wuhan-Miran. Sentil‘uufln-



Pipes and Planes. . . and Femmes

Hovv an Aviation Cadet S-ends
Soldiers at Ft. leonard Wood iammed the U S. 0. Service dinner preceded thClub to see a complete murder mystery presented by the lasted about threedramatics department of Christian College (for girls) in level as the audienColumbia, Mo. Filling every available seat and even hang- special lights othering from the rafters, nearly 1000 soldier's watched intently of the stage and
as the six actresses and one male actor moved to a climax cony.in a period mystery, ”ladies in Retirement." After the play, Ileaving Columbia on Saturday, the stage crew of ten sence of a curtaingirls packed their complete stage setting and props in a Stage crew and atlarae truck and drove the lSO miles to the camp, situated heading home, a tin the foothills of the Ozark region. A tour at the camp on."

Director Paul Davee gives a few lathey wait for the truck that will hi
' expressions the comments are eiththey are thinking about the boys I

Preparation was made weeks in advance as members of the stage crew painted and dec~orated scenes. Here Shirley Mereness dips her paintbrush in the bucket held by Betty Flo
Davis as the girls paint the ceiling, a dangerous business.

55 (1‘ ‘g i la,- . I l "'3Margaret Morton enioys a cake with home-town triend,lt. Robert Going; Private Cecil Germany pro7 chapel flag as they make an

/

Technical Director Dorthea Carlson applies finishing touches to Cathy Hicks, costume mistress, buttons up the old-fashion Behind the scenes Private Eddie Greenfield athe stage hairdo of Joan Haiston while Alice Gambill smoothes high-top shoes which Ann Vaughan wears in her character change gelatine ‘filters on a flood light ason grease paint. Miss Carlson formerly was technical director of 'part. It’s a rush job because Ann is iust about to go on. changes. These lights made up the biggest pathe little theatre group at the University of Iowa.



is His Da
‘d the show which went on at 7:30 P. M. andthree hours. The stage set was on the same
udience and technical difficulties lorbade any
other than a couple of big floods at the side-nd two all-over floods mounted on the bal-
lay, and three.curtain calls—despite the ob-rtain—the audience went up to meet the cast.nd actresses were treated to a dance before, a tired and weary group.

Alice Gambil successfufly tries her hand at
the nickel-in-the-slot novelty machine gun inew last minute instructions to the stage crew while the USO Service Club. Many hours were

ill haul them to the fort. Judging from the girls' spent having a good time and seeing the
'- either very dullgor very amusing . . . or maybe comp before the curtain call.
-oys at Fort Leonard Wood.

'I'
proudly shows Joan Haiston the Director Davee, script in hand, explains some of the finee an ”inspection” tour 0' the camp. rcgnts of her spotlight role to Shirley Troxler the leading

a y.

“iA

3\\

. Martha Brinle , who a s the rt 0 a nun in the o ‘ , t u ,. . 0 . ii 7:: mag, #01:: asks a soldieryit her Tueyhas cane. Two other sold’i’eers ‘22::32' Its all aboard on this U. 5. Army truck as Private John Dollara shows Anne_ Vaughan the ”inside” on his do ’s work. These lar e m hi r lled " '‘ attent on hl d t fth Y 9 0‘ MS 0 e co primepart at the stage effects. . . . F." lwb‘l: '0'“ an; 33:12:33;din; 9"“;,:";::2 3:; movers” Iby army men. Private Dollara had to wait until after the show to take Anne
ioining the army. to see his baby.

4



They Train. With German Gun —This German machine gun was captured in World
War I was recently salvaged from a scrap pile and turned over to ROTC students at
lehigh University to give them first~hand information on Nazi weapons. The gun is very
similar to those used by the Germans today.

a ~.' ‘.
Punt, Pass and a Player This description fits Tommy
Kuzma, Michigan football star. Kuzma is a triple-threat star
slated to top all former Wolverine backs. He has already led
his team to a high ranking spot in the nation’s grid picture.

mw'"
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” ”Hurricanes.” ”Catalinas.” ”Blimps” and "Zeros" as
Upsilon fraternity at the University of Minnesota selected its annual pledge beauty queen forthe

enty-secand time. Every year the DU's erect their scoreboard on pledging night of formal rushing. They
pledges along sorority row for the co—ed’s college man appeal. Queen of the Pledges with

Spitfire rating is Barbara Barton pictured fourth from the right with nine other girls who competed for

do $1".

In the land of Cotton — These co-eds of louisiana State
Normal College have talten over picking the bumper cotton
crop in Dixie this year replacing the many men now in
the U. S. armed forces. Thetis Treadwell. Kitty Bordelon
and Mary Sue Collins take a few minutes rest on an after-
noon’s ”pickin's”. They average 40 or 50 pounds on after-
000".

Miectar Prefect—Students of Valparaiso Universitymaintain a visual education project for classes and aca-demic organizations on campus. Dr. C. F. lindberg, faculty
coordinator, is explaining the workings of the school’smovie projector to three very interested students. M



Diggin' Dancin' Datin'

Life at Texas Mines

Unique among the nation’s handful of mining schools is
the little known, but top~ranking Texas College of Mines
at El Paso. As American as baked beans and baseball,
Texas Mines went all-out the day after Pearl Harbor.
Within two weeks eighty per cent of Mines’ 1300 eds and
co-eds were members of . . . and working for . . . civilian
units. ’

Built on solid rock overlooking the fertile Rio Grande
valley, the college occupies one of the most picturesque
campuses in the country. Here mining students, study many
ores from all over the world, get actual experience in the
colleae’s own mine. In a war-torn day, when women will
be called upon to replace labor's manpower, Mines’ co-eds
will be an invaluable asset to the mining industry.

Free lance Photographers Guild

"Bike dates" are the '0’“, thing at Texas Mines. Note the “1799 Modern dance classes are taught as a part of the regular freshman course at Mines. Three national
"Eu high up the mountainside in the background. sororities have built lodges for members on the campus, unusual, as this is the nation’s only mining.

school to admit co-eds.

~, us / .. «
Mar Beef trust — Should Butler University's football season be a com-
plete bust, Coach Frank Hedden still would have something to boast about.He's Frank Oliphant, 324-p610d varsity lineman who claims to be the lorqest
college footballer this year. The huge Bulldog gridder is enrolled in the Col-
lege of Education and hopes to teach history and physical education.
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Jeep Through the Center—The one sure all-American of 1942 is the ieep.
Here gridders of Toledo University otter the opposition as the blitI-buggy carries
Coach Doc Spears on a plunge. And it's iust another first down for the little
utility cor. 'Acme

Turnabout
College h a z i n g hasreached a new point of
moderation at F e n n
College in Cleveland,
0 h i o. Upperclassmenhave ordered freshman
men to wear cosmetics
and girls to abstain
from the some. Ruth
Ammerman, wea r i n gprescribed cotton hose,is applying lipstick to
Diclt Eclter.Mulligan

Sea-Going Harvard Men —Marching past the statute of John Harvard
is Section ll, a group of U. S. Navy officers new training at Harvard Uni-
versity. The training school gives a 60-day ”indoctrination" course for all
ofllcers. All men hold the rank of ensign or higher. wad. World
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They loss Drexel's WSGA — These four co-
eds have been elected to head the Women’s
Student Government Association at Drexel Insti-
tute of Technology. Going up the ladder are Anna
May Shutts, Lee Robinson, Nancy Gundrum and
Frances Merrell. ~ t


